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WELCOME
Changing of the Seasons
“The harvest of old age is the recollection and abundance of
blessing previously secured.”
— Cicero
November signals the end of the harvest and beckons
the beginning of the holiday season. The shorter, cooler
days and holiday plans inspire us to reflect on the year
passed and express gratitude for our family, friends and
gifts we shared.
Twin Lakes Community is an ideal place to remember
our experiences together. As an organization we are
thankful for all of our volunteers, friends and donors and
especially our residents, their diverse talents, their tireless
energy and their extraordinary generosity which is an
inspiration. Twin Lakes was built on the gifts of others
and our residents embrace this responsibility to each
other and the broader community when they select this
special place as their home. In addition to the volunteer
hours and financial support they provide on our campus
they champion other outreach efforts to make the greater
community a better place for all.
In addition to swinging hammers for Habitat and
tutoring children in reading, sharing our bounty through
support of food ministries is a primary focus. Each quarter
residents conduct a food drive So Others May Eat and
donate their collections to Allied Churches of Alamance
County and the Salvation Army food pantries. Recently,
Twin Lakes supported a Feed the Hunger packathon to
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feed hungry people
all over the world.
The same weekend
marked the 17th
annual CROP Walk
for which Twin
Lakes hosted 105
walkers and raised
more than $11,000.
This growing season marked the second year Twin Lakes
gardeners shared their fruit and vegetable harvest with
other seniors in our community without ready access
to fresh produce. Many pounds of cabbage, tomatoes,
zucchini, peppers, green beans and other garden favorites
were shared and enjoyed across our county.
Sharing our abundance is one way we express our
gratitude for the many gifts our community enjoys every
day. We are grateful for each person who shares their lives
with us. Our residents, their families, staff and friends
enrich our lives in immeasurable ways and we are so
thankful for you and the blessings it is to serve you.
Laura McDaniel
Director of Resident and Community Outreach
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NEWS
Westward, Ho!

Walking for a Cause

For many residents at Twin Lakes,
travel has always been an integral,
satisfying part of their lives. Through
opportunities afforded here, their
travels continue, now enjoyed with
friends and neighbors at Twin Lakes.
In September, a group of residents
and staff traveled west for the
Yellowstone and Wild West Tour
2017. They visited Salt Lake City and
the Grand Teton National Park
savoring destinations that included
Old Faithful Geyser, Utah Olympic

A warm October morning brought
out 105 walkers for the 17th annual
Crop Walk at Twin Lakes. A record
total of over $11,400 was raised for
Crop Walk, which raises funds for
local, national, and global agencies
fighting hunger. Twin Lakes
consistently has the most walkers,
sponsors, and pledged dollars of
any organization in North Carolina.
In seventeen years, the Twin
Lakes walk has contributed over
$100,000 to Crop Walk.

Park, Jenny Lake Cruise, a Tabernacle
Organ Recital and more. Upcoming
trips for Twin Lakes travelers in
2018 include Philadelphia and the
Poconos, and New Orleans.

Art at the Lakes
Over sixty pieces of art created by resident artists were featured at Art at
the Lakes held Sunday, October 15th. The event benefitted the Twin Lakes
Art Fund. The Art Fund was created to support resident efforts to acquire
original artwork created by NC artists to display in our facilities. The fund
will also support arts programming including guest speakers, art classes
and trips to museums and other special events. Finally, the fund will support
our goal of expanding space for artists of all kinds to work and create at
Twin Lakes. Interest and enthusiasm is strong for this special focus for the
enhancement of arts programming at Twin Lakes. A raffle of artwork donated
by presenting artists was part of the festivities. The Terrace restaurant at
Twin Lakes provided wine and refreshments for everyone’s enjoyment during
the special event.

Facebook
Follow Us on Facebook on our Twin
Lakes Community Facebook page
and stay updated with the latest
photos and stories of Life at the
Lakes. Also, we have just added
a blog to our website featuring
relevant articles that focus on topics
that may be important to you, as
well as happenings at Twin Lakes.
Check it out on our homepage at
www.twinlakescomm.org.
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Spotlight

Residents Stay Active

BOB AND LOLA AYERS
During the interview for this article Lola Ayers shared her
thought, “I don’t know how my life would be right now
if I had not found Twin Lakes. It’s been wonderful.” For
other people who live and work at Twin Lakes who know
the Ayers, the feeling of being grateful they are here is
mutual. Individually, Lola says Bob could go anywhere
and not meet a stranger; she is a self-professed
homebody. Together, they are a delightful couple who
exemplify our unique and valued identity as a community
of people with diverse backgrounds and life experiences.
Lola was born in New York, New York. She trained
for fifteen years under the tutelage of Lola Hayes, a
prominent voice teacher, and proprietor of Lola Hayes
Studio in New York City. Lola Ayers sang with the New
Jersey and Long Island Opera Companies. She was a
singer with the Metropolitan Opera for fifteen years. Her
first performance was in the Russian opera Boris Godunov.
Lola says this was an obvious challenge because it is
performed entirely in Russian. “It was interesting because
they hired a Russian linguist who taught us every word
in syllables, basically in phonics.” As a mezzo soprano,
she performed many concerts in Central Park, as well
as parks in Long Island, including Cunningham and
Eisenhower. After moving to North Carolina in 1991,
she sang with the North Carolina Opera for five years.
Bob was born in Battle Creek, Michigan. He was a
walk-on football player at Hampton Institute, in Hampton
Virginia, as well as hurdler and captain of the track team.
His undergraduate studies were in physical education and
biology. This was during the time of the polio epidemic,
and subsequent creation of the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis, which became the National Polio
Foundation. In partnership with the American Physical
Therapy Association, these organizations pushed to
provide more physical therapists to help those stricken
with the disease. Graduates with a degree in sciences
were encouraged to apply for assistance to receive a
physical therapy degree. Bob pursued the offer achieving
a PT degree from the University of Pennsylvania, and
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what would become his future career. He later received
an advanced master’s degree in Physical Therapy. Bob
served as Director of the Rehabilitation Department at
Children’s Hospital in Columbus, Ohio. He was recruited
as an Assistant Professor to help design and initiate
the physical therapy program at the Medical Center
at Temple University, in Philadelphia. He later was
recruited at Hunter College in Manhattan, N Y to serve
as Associate Professor and Program Director of their
physical therapy department.
Bob and Lola moved to Durham, N C in 1991. Bob was
involved with Habitat for Humanity in the local area, in
addition to missions in Brazil, Venezuela, and Russia. They
both did volunteer work for the homeless through Urban
Ministries, and served as mentors in area elementary
schools. After moving to Twin Lakes, they continued their
active life, participating in local and state Senior Games.
They won a gold medal in bowling in the local games.
Bob has won gold medals at the state level qualifying him
for international competition. He has also participated in
track and horseshoes. They have frequently competed in
the Twin Lakes Senior Games in corn hole and bocce. Bob
previously served as a member of our Board of Directors
of Twin Lakes, and proudly served as “Mayor” of Aquinas
Court, where he and Lola live, for several years.
Bob and Lola have been residents at Twin Lakes
since 2007.
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Happy Holidays: Twin Lakes Style
It’s the holiday season, and in the air there’s a feeling of expectation, excitement, and a generous
yuletide spirit, as the much-anticipated holiday traditions continue at Twin Lakes Community.
Kicking off a host of holiday happenings are two big events always scheduled for the first
weekend in December:

LANES OF LIGHT

TOUR OF HOMES

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2 / 5:30 – 9 P.M.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2 / 2 – 4 P.M.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3 / 5:30 – 9 P.M.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3 / 2 – 4 P.M.

Lanes of Light is a spectacular holiday drive-through
winding over a mile throughout our festively-dressed
campus. More than sights and sounds, Lanes of Light
represents a labor of love created by residents and staff in
our community and impacting the broader community
in ways that inspire everyone. Feeding hungry people,
delighting children of all ages, and creating a family
tradition throughout the region is the result of dedicated
work and resident-led planning groups, woodworkers
and artists, and the crowd-favorite resident greeters.
Requested admission is monetary or canned food
donations. Through Lanes of Light, over 184 tons of food
have been donated to local food pantries.

Tour of Homes is a self-guided tour that provides a
beneficial and enjoyable opportunity to view various floor
plans at Twin Lakes and talk one-on-one with those who
call Twin Lakes home. In addition, our award-winning
Synergy Home will be featured on the tour. The Synergy
Home is a showplace for a variety of design elements,
technology, and tools to help older adults remain at home
independently, safer and longer. The tour begins at Boland
Community Center with refreshments and distribution of
tour brochures and maps.
So, join us in the afternoon for the Tour of Homes
and when the sun sets experience the true spirit of the
season through the beauty and magic of Lanes of Light.
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How to Manage the Holiday Stress

from Michael Cain
Twin Lakes Wellness Director

The holidays are so much fun and exciting for the whole family; however, they can be extremely stressful if
not managed correctly. The stress can cause: muscle aches, insomnia, lethargy, sadness, weight gain, the
inability to stay focused…and much more!
Luckily, there are tons of things you can do to manage your holiday stress. Here are a few:

• Plan in advance: Lack of time is one of the biggest contributors to holiday stress. Avoid the time crunch
sitting down and making a list of all the tasks which need to get done, including the "how" and "when."

• Set a realistic budget: Lack of money is one of those big factors when it comes to feeling stressed. But, you
don't need to feel like you have to blow your entire life's savings in order to get your loved ones something
nice. Instead, set a strict and realistic budget for yourself to avoid getting in over your head financially

• Say NO: It's easy to feel like you need to enthusiastically say "Yes!" to everything that comes your way. A big
part of managing your stress during the holidays involves effectively managing your commitments.

• Take time for you: Have a little champagne, which is only 90 calories. Whatever you do, keep moving, and
don’t get stuck by the food table too long!

